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Features

Specifications

Before using the product, please carefully read this User Manual to 
guarantee correct usage and keep it secure for future reference.

1. Features a leak-proof mechanism with a secure 
locking system for safety.
2. Equipped with a specially designed spout that 
ensures you can drink without the risk of burns.
3. The filter can be easily cleaned by unscrewing 
the retaining screw for convenient maintenance.
4. Constructed with dual layers for superior tempe- 
rature retention, keeping drinks hot or cold for 
extended periods.
5. Incorporates a distinctive filter system designed 
to prevent over -extraction of flavors.
6. Fitted with a silicone pad at the base for stability 
and noise reduction during use.
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Model

Capacity

Heat Preservation Time

Material

Size

Net Weight

Function

LPIMFPBK

320ml

Keeps hot for 8 hours / keeps cold for 12 hours

Stainless steel 304, Food grade PP material and silicone

80×207mm

About 220g

Brew coffee/tea
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Dimensions

Instructions for Use

80mm

207mm

1. Start by unscrewing the lid.
2. Add your chosen coarse or medium coarse coffee grounds.
3. Pour in hot water.
4. Allow the coffee to brew for 3 minutes.
5. Depress the plunger slowly to separate the grounds from the brewed 
coffee.
6. Reattach the lid securely and enjoy your coffee.



Choice of Coffee Grounds
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It is advised to use either Coarse or Medium Coarse ground coffee for 
optimal results.

Coarse Medium Coarse

Medium Coarse Hand Drip Cold Brew Moka Pot

Medium Fine Fine
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 Warranty

Contact Us

Products that you buy directly from our LePresso website or shop 
come with a 24-month warranty.

The 24-month warranty applies to products purchased directly from 
our LePresso website or store. If LePresso products are bought from 
any of our verified retailers, then the product is eligible for only a 12 
-month warranty. To extend your product’s warranty, visit our website 
https://www.lepresso.com/warranty and fill in your details in the 
provided form along with an uploaded picture of the product to process 
your request. Once approved, you will receive a confirmation email of 
the extended product warranty. Upload the required information within 
48 hours of purchase to be eligible for a 24-month warranty period.

For more info, please check:
https://www.lepresso.com/warranty

If you have any questions or concerns about our Shipping and Returns 
Policy, please contact us at: info@lepresso.com
Website: https://www.lepresso.com/
Instagram: lepresso_official


